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About this book
One book at a time, Steven L. Layne is introducing students, teachers, 
and parents all over the world to his love and enthusiasm for the 
written word. 
  
In this timeless and poignant work of poetry for and about dads, Layne 
offers us a glimpse of the heroes closest to home – our fathers. With 
stubborn love and sage advice, these men provide a special guidance 
that is essential whether we are two, twelve, or twenty years old. 
Writing in the voice of children who grow older as the pages turn, 
award-winning author Steven L. Layne’s verses are filled to 
overflowing with humor and heart – reminding readers of the legacy 
that is fostered in a father’s unconditional love. 

 This guide contains a variety of activities for use  
with students in grades 1-12 that will help them 

reflect upon and respond to the poems in  
Verses for Dad’s Heart.
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Classroom and Home Activities for 
Steven L. Layne’s 

Verses for Dad’s Heart

Grades 1-3

My Daddy Pattern Poem
Daddy Never Fails

Grades 3-6

Recipe for a Great Dad
Superhero Souvenir Card 
If I Can...Just Like My Dad

Grades 7-12

If I Can...Just Like My Dad
Powerful Words -Words of Power
Symbol of Your Love, Caring, and Tenderness

Classroom Send Home Activity for Grades 4-6

Read-Aloud Poem for Father and Child

Additional Classroom Suggestions Grades 3-12:

After reading Thanks for Loving Mom, have students write a thank you note
to their fathers focusing on the nice things that they see their dads do for their moms.
 
After reading Daddy’s Hands, have students write a poem based on this poem’s pattern. 
Some titles might be Daddy’s Smile, Daddy’s Laughter, Daddy’s Strength, or Daddy’s  
Kindness.

Have students learn how to say dad, daddy, or father in different languages. Next, have 
students read aloud with partners their favorite poems, substituting some of these words. 



Daddy Never Fails
Directions:  Read Daddy Never Fails.  The first word in each line ends in “ing.”  Write your own 
list of “ing” words that tell all the things your daddy does for you.

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

Daddy never fails

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

Daddy never fails.

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

_________________________________ing.

Daddy never fails!

Illustrations  by Gail Greaves Klinger 



If I Can...Just Like My Dad

Directions:  Read SomeVery Interesting Things About My Dad That I Would Like to Write  
Down in a Poem. Next, think of the things your dad does that you’d like to do or be able to 
accomplish when you become a parent.  Write or draw your ideas in the spaces provided.

If I can__________________________________________________________________

just like my dad, I know I’ll be HAPPY!

If I can _________________________________________________________________

just like my dad, I know I’ll be LOVED!

If I can__________________________________________________________________

just like my dad, I know I’ll be RESPECTED!

If I can _________________________________________________________________

just like my dad, I know I’ll be SUCCESSFUL!

If I can do all these things, I know I’ll be JUST LIKE MY DAD!

 

My Daddy Pattern PoemIllustration by
Gail Greaves Klinger



Directions:  Read the poem My Daddy. Next, follow the poem’s pattern and write verses 
describing your dad.

My daddy
Is a very, very, very good man.

He_____________________________________________________________________

And____________________________________________________________________.

He_____________________________________________________________________

And____________________________________________________________________.

My daddy 
Is a very, very, very good man.

Directions:  Read the poem My Daddy. Follow the pattern below and write an original poem. 
You can replace the word daddy with other words such as mommy, brother, puppy, teacher,  
grandpa, grandma, sister, or anyone else you love!

My ________________________

Is a very, very, very good______________________________

She – He________________________________________________________________

And____________________________________________________________________

She – He________________________________________________________________

And____________________________________________________________________

My ___________________________

Is a very, very, very good_______________________________



Powerful Words -Words of Power
Directions:  Read What is it about Dad?  Using a dictionary and/or a thesaurus, write definitions 
and synonyms for the words empower, encourage, and edify. Next, to demonstrate a better 
understanding of each of these powerful words, complete the remaining two sections entitled 
“What It Is - What It Isn’t” and “A Time I Feel.”

Synonyms and Definitions

Empower ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Encourage ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Edify ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

What It Is – What It Isn’t

What empowered is What empowered is NOT

What encouraged is What encouraged is NOT

What edified is What edified is NOT

A Time I Feel

A time my dad empowers me is when_______________________________

________________________________________________________________________

A time my dad encourages me is when________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

A time my dad edifies me is when___________________________________________



Read-Aloud Poem for Father and Child

Directions:  Create your own Father-Child poem by adding your ideas to the poetry frame below 
as you take turns reading aloud.

CHILD’S SIDE FATHER’S SIDE

When Dad says,
“___________________________”

I always laugh!

My dad is proud of me when I _____________________________

Our favorite thing to do together is

____________________________.

My favorite food is My favorite food is

___________________________! ______________________________!

The best thing about my dad is

____________________________.

The best thing about my child is
_________________________________.

We have
our own ideas.

We are
individuals.

I am I am

Child Father

WE ARE ONE! WE ARE ONE!



Recipe for a Great Dad
Directions:  Read your favorite poem from Verses for Dad’s Heart or have someone read aloud 
your favorite poem.  Next, choose as many words from the word bank as you wish or use words 
of your own to mix up the right ingredients for a GREAT DAD!

hugs cuddles laughter kindness   soft words             guidance

a helping hand smiles coaching   reading to me  strength

teaching me things love understanding   encouragement  pride

comforting me     taking care of me when I’m sick   taking me places        dancing

teaching me to pray                 kisses         making me snacks  happiness

letting me help listening to my jokes   making things with me          singing

Take one great man and mix in____________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Measure in four cups of ___________________________________________________

and two tablespoons of ___________________________________________________

Stir in __________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

and sprinkle with________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

What do you get?________________________________________________________





Superhero Souvenir Card
Directions:  Read the poem Superheroes. Next, create a Superhero Souvenir Card for your dad 
to show him how special he is. 

Materials you will need: crayons, markers or colored pencils, scissors, and some tape or 
glue.

To assemble:  After decorating your card, cut the card around the outside dotted line. Fold on the
dotted line down the middle. Then, glue or tape the outside edges so that you have one piece of 
paper. Be sure to sign you name on the line at the bottom of the poem side, and put your dad’s 
name on the line at the bottom of the Superhero drawing side.

                   Back Front

 My dad is a superhero because                          Superhero  
____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

The best thing about my dad is

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Together, my dad and I like to

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

My dad makes me happy when

____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

I love my dad.  He’s a Superhero!                This is my dad!  He’s a Superhero!

_____________________________ _____________________________



Symbol of Your Love, Caring, 
and Tenderness

In the poem Daddy’s Hands, the father’s hands symbolize love, caring, and tenderness.  Create 
your own symbolic poem by sketching an image and writing your poem’s words on or around 
the image.  An example is provided.
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